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Handicapped Want
Code Amendment
For Building Access
By Lydia Piper

Philip Leath, from the University
of New Me)(ico's Affirmative AcMembers of the handicapped tion Office, said the waivers allow
community expressed their concern people to build without regard to the
at a public hearing Wednesd~ty over ANSI standards.
a section in the state building code
''If ANSI standards are excluded
that outlines accessibility require- from the building code, it strongly
ments.
restricts the University's use of outAn amendment to section 306 of side facilities and, therefore, its
the Unifonn Building Code has been community outreach,'' he said. The
requested by the Govenor's Com- University may only use buildings
mittee on Concerns of the Hand- that are accessible to the handicapped.
icapped.
Members of the committee want
Judith Meyers, director of the
the "language" of the code, which Govenor's committee, said in a letprovides waivers for accessibility ter to Gov. Toney Anaya, the 'Yaiver
requirements, to be removed.
provision is "overly broad and disThe request was made after the criminatory in nature. No other
Construction Industries Division aspect of the building code is
amended its code when it adopted granted this ease of waiver.''
the American National Standards InMeye~ said the committee is restitute's A117.1 as the standard to be questing an amendment to the waivfollowed for temodeling, construc- er provision. The handicapped are
tion and alterations of all tax- being singled out, she said, because
supported buildings.
no other building code requirements
Federal and state law requires all are waiverable.
Supporters of the committee's
tax-supported buildings be accessible to the handicapped. The amendment testified at a public
amended CID code provides waiv- hearing held by the CID. The CID
ers to the laws.
scheduled the hearing after receiving a letter from Meyers.
Tom Deniston, representative for
the Paralyzed Veterans of America,
said the fact that the CID called the
hearing about a month after receiving the letter shows they are interested in what the committee has to
say. They could have ignored the
letter, he said.
The hearing was originally sche·
duled to be held in the Gas Company
of New Mexico building, but it was
By Patridt GllbbeU
found to be inaccessible to the hand~registration ~entetwill be · 'icapped. The conference was moved
to the CID offices, but these were
open Saturday from 9 a.IJ\> ·.· t()
also
found to be inaccessible. The
noon to accomodat~ students
hearing was finally held .in a CID
who were not able to register tbis
warehouse behind the offices, acweek after computer system
cessible
through the back door.
problems forced the c10$ing. of
''If we had canceled the public
normal fal.l J"e8i11ttation at tbe
hearing it would have delayed evUniversity of New .Mexico, said
erything
for 30 days," said DenisAdmissions and Records. Dean
ton. "It was more advantageous to
Robert Weaver.
have it here and get the laws
Registration for the s~r
changed."
•
session continues rrom :9 ~·;,Ill.
con#mued on page 77
Ulltil 6 p.m. today.: Not'nl•l
ttoun, 9 a.m. to Sp.m. Montt.y
.through Friday,
resume ·.
Monday.
·.. ''We're ttylng to let students
know of tbese dlly .. to~day
changes sP .they can register .

Summer, ·Fall

Class Sign-up
Near Normal

will

qui"kly~ painlessly~We<Jon•t

··

· tu have to st~ in

·. Tllat'$ notactcpt.-

wfi•!lv;~.-

said, · · ·.· · ····. ·····

Michael A. dallegos

UNIVERSITY MALL: A bird's-eye viewolthe mall on a beautiful spring day in Albuquerque.
The weather for the weekend should be in th• upper 70s with gusty winds.

Work-Study Jobs Go Unfilled
By Ernest Montoya
This is the concluding "story. of a
three-part series concerning financial aid.
Some 100 to400 work-study jobs
go unfilled at any given time on the
University of New Mexico campus,
said the assistant director of student
financial aid.
"There are l, 300 to l ,400 jobs
available on and. off campus, but
only I ,000 to 1,200 are filled at any
one time,'' said Dorothy BoyerChartier, assistant director of student financial aid at UNM.

Boyer said there are four principal
reasons some jobs may go unfilled:
1) because a department cannot pay
its 35 percent .share of the students'
wages; 2) because a studenthas used
up his or her allotted award; 3) because the department has decided
not to take on work-study students;
and 4) because the job cannot be
filled.
"The main reason some jobs
can't be filled is because some students don't want certain jobs or students don't have the required skills
for thejob," Boyer said.
The jobs available through workstudy are for 15 to 20 hours a week.

Biology Majors To Get Advice in Fan .
With Help of New Counseling Program
By Janet Rivera

With the support of the biology
faculty, biology majors and
prospective biology majors, a formal advisement program will be im·
plicated this fall in the biology department.
The advisement program will enable a biology major, or prospective
major, to get advice on general
academic matters, career options
and specialized course tracks
offered in the department, as well as
pan-time employment opportunities.
·
Professor William Johnson,
undergraduate policy committee
chairman said biology chairman
Donald Duszynski~s proposal for an
advisement program was strongly
supported by the biology faculty.
'~The.faculty was overwhemingly
in favor of offering biology majors
S()me type of academic and career
advisement," Johnson said.

An undergraduate student questionnaire distributed to students in
various biologycJasses, showed that
401 students said they would benefit
from a more formal advisement
program, compared to 35 students
who said they would not benefit.
Johnson .said the biology depart•
ment received information ora an
advisement program from the geolo•
gy department, which has a success·
ful program of its own.
''Even though the number of majors is greater in biology than in
geology, We nevertheless plan to incorporate some of the features that
they Use/' Johnson said.
Johnson said another benefit of
the advisement program will be that
students will get to know a faculty
member well enough to recieve a
letter of reference in support of a job
application or application for admission to a professional or graduate
school.
The advisement program will be-

gin operating .this fall. To obtain
advisement call or visit the biology
department office in Castetter Hall
after AugJ5, 1983. At that time, students will be given the name, office
number, telephone number and
schedule of office hours of an
advisor.

The average hourly wage is $3.66,
Boyer said.
For the 1982-83 school year,
UNMreceived $1,825,096 from the
federal government and $325,800
from the state for work-study. During the 1983-84 school' year, UNM
is e~pected to receive approximately
the same amounts, said Boyer.
Boyer said the amount allotted
this year averaged $2,000 to $2,400
per student.
Boyer said a student may qualify
for work~study by submitting an application to a needs analysis service.
Applications and the address are
available at the financial aids office.
A need level is set for the student,
based on expenses minus resources,
and then work-study is awarded after grants and loans are awarded.
Departments are granted work•
study students depending on how
they have met requested amounts in
the past, how much money is avail~
able from the state and federal levels
and on how many students are requested by the department, she said.
Departments most dependent on
work-study students are Zimmerw
man Library, the New Mexico Union and the Child Care co.op.
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Wire Report
by United Press International
Senate Considers
Shultz Visits Embassy Rubble Immigration Bill
BEIRUT, Lebanon- Secretary
of State George Shultz, standing in
the dusty mounds of rubble piled
before the gaping facade of the
bombed-out U.S. Embassy, vowed
Thursduy to strive on for peace in Beirut and the Middle East.
Hours before Shultz' arrival,
U.S. Marines at high alert for his
visit 11red on a car speeding through
a checkpoint ncar the embassy,
wounding one of two men in the
vehicle, officials said.
The soldiers ordered the two men
out of the car, and searched it for
explosives but found none. The
car's driver and his passenger
apparently were drunk, the soldiers
said.
Shultz flew to Beirut from Jerusalem on what he described as a trip
to "gather information" at a meeting with with Lebanese President.
Amin Oemayel,

Lebanese Foreign Minister Elie
Salem said although Lebanon
wanted to reach an agreement with
Israel on troop withdrawals, it cannot now sign a peace treaty with the
Jewish state.
Salem, talking to foreign correspondents accompanying Shultz,
said there were five main points of
differences in the negotiations with
Israel.
"Lebanon cannot accept a clause
calling for the recognition of Israel.
We are a part of the Arab World
which does not wish to sign a peace
treaty with Israel now," he told reporters after the first round of talks
between Shultz and Gemayel.
Shultz said he would not actually
begin the negotiating phase of his
diplomatic shuttle to achieve an
Israeli withdrawal from Lebanon
until Friday, whenhe again talks to
Israeli leaders,

Prior to his visit with Gemayel,
Shultz flew by helicopter from
Beirut International Airport to the
U.S. Embassy.
Hundreds of heavily armed U.S.
Marines, wearing American flags on
their shoulders to signify membership in the multinational peacekeeping force, were camped on the
waterfront near the building.
The neighborhood was sealed off
and there was a profound silence as
Shult.z and his party crunched
through the ruins of the eight-story
embassy building, ripped open by a
terrorist bomb April 18 that killed
63, including 17 Americans.
Burnt out automobiles were piled
along the boulevard. The traffic signal in front of the embassy, which
had been melted .in the explosion and
fire, had been replaced.
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THE REAL SCIENCE OF O.C.S.
IS TO HELP YOU
THE' FliER IN YOU.
Army Officer Candidate
School(O.GS.)isa 14~weekchal
lenge that will make you dig deep
inside yourself for mental and
physical toughness. For stamina
and courage.
Itisn'teasy. Butyou'lldiscover
what's inside you. You'll know you
have what it takes to lead. You'll
come out a trim, fit commissioned
officer in the Army, ready to exercise
leadership skills civilian companies
put a premium on.
If you're about to get your
degree in engineering or science, it could be your next science should
be O.GS. Call your Army Recruiter.
SSG r'H KE MAHAN

766-3948

WASHINGTON - The Senate handily defeated two amendments
Thursday that would have liberalized an immigration bill fraught with
controversy. .
The bill, similar to one that passed the Senate 80-19 last year but
died in the House, would give amnesty to millions of illegal aliens and
tighten the Me~ican border, pemdize employers who knowingly hire
illegals, and require people - both native and immigrant - to show
a new identification card to prove their eligibility to work.
Opponents threatened to prevent Senate consideration, but won. an
agreement to debate the bill Thursday and vote on key amendments
May 10, after next week's consideration of the budget.
The Senate voted 51-40 against an amendment by Sen, Edward
Kennedy, D-Mass,, that would effectively kill the employer sanction
provision if it ia found to be discriminatory after five years.
It then voted 70-20 against another Kennedy amendment to double
the number of illegal aliens who would be legalized.
Under the bill, anyone in the United States illegally but continuously
since January 1, 1977, would be given permanent resident status, and
those in the country since January 1, 1980, would be given temporary
resident status.
The more recent arrivals could have their status upgraded after three
years, if they learn English. They would not be eligible for welfare.
Opposition to the bill came from senators from both parties and all
ideological stripes, representing a wide array of interests, from the
American Civil Liberties Union to the U.S. Chamber of Commerce.
Conservatives opposed "legalization" of aliens - estimated to
number between 3 million and 6 million - and bureaucratic requirements on employers to show they are not hiring undocumented
workers,
Liberals also spoke against sanctions on employers, arguing that
rather than comply with the paperwork, employers will automatically
reject applications from people because. they look Hispanic or Asian.
Liberals also have criticized the the idea of a national identity card.

Norway Ships Attempt
To Destroy Lurking Sub
OSLO, Norway - Norwegian
warships fired an anti-submarine
missile Thursday at a "possible"
foreign sub believed to be lurking 30
miles from Norway's naval defense
center, a defense spokesman said.
"We are prepared to destroy the
submarine if it refuses to surface,."
said Defense Minister Ande.rs
Sjaastad.
Sjaastad said in a televison newscast that all warships in the naval
search fleet had been diverted to the
vicinity of the island Stord in the

Hardangerfjord aftet a frigate had
detected the "possible submarine."
The naval operations center in
Stavanger said a Tern-type antisubmarine homing missile was fired
at 7 p.m. local time.
Sjaastad said the navy was ready
to use heavy, permanent mines,
depth charges and torpedoes against
the submarine, if necessary,
Prime Minister Kaare Willoch
said the submarine hunt was given
highest priority.

To get

just the
prescription

the doctor
ordered.
trust Pearle.
You·re careful to choose on eye doctor
you trust. For a thorough, professional
examination.
Now, where should you go for your
glosses? Where you can expect the same
dedication to professional care.
From the specialists at Pearle Vision
Center.
Getting the right glasses is just as lmportant as getting the right eye exam. So
don't trust your doctor's prescription to
just anyone.

PEARLE
vleton center
A SEARLE COMPANY

ARMY.
BE •• LYOU CM BE.

Nobody cares for eyes 11110re than Pearle.
4300 central Ave. SE
West cenrral Plaza
268·2008
4410A Central Ave, SJV
Sun Square Shopping Center 831-5326
7210A Menaur Blvd, NE
"1;1 1983,"Searle OPiltollnC.
883-0077

Army Scraps
Pershing-.2

Missile Site

TARANTULA: UNM pre-med student Jose Picazo plays wiJr
his pet tarantula named Olga.

Utility Rates Under
National Average
ALBUQUERQUE (UPI)- that total operating revenue was up
Public Service Company of New in 1982, to $425 million.
He said PNM's coal-fired San
Mexico President Jerry Geist said
the utility's residential customers Juan Generating Station became fulpay rates 11.4 percent below the ly operational last April with comSouthwestern average and 4. 7 per- pletion of its fourth and final unit,
calling the completion "a milestone
cent below the national average.
Geist said at the 1983 annual on PNM's path to its future.''
shareholders meeting Tuesday that
Geist said the 1983 legislature
if a refund PNM is now paying at the freed PNM to diversify into nonorder of the state Public Service utility enterprises later this year, but
Commission were included, rates said, "Because of the concerns the
would be 17 .9 percent lower than New Mexico Legislature had about
your company's non-utility venthe Southwestern average.
He also noted the company's tures, we intend to be even more
1982 earnings per share were $3 .22, cautious than we have promised to
down from last year's $4.23, and be."

Geology Grads May Get
'One Good Job Offer'

WHITE SANDS MISSILE
RANGE (UPI) - Army officials
Thursday called off today's schedul~d ~Oth test launch of a Pershing2 mtssde because of a problem with
a timing .circuit in the missile's guidance section,
''No new test date has been set,''
White_ Sands Missile Range spokesman J1m Lovelady said, in annm,mcingthe ~itch in the program aimed at
deploymg the nuclear missile in
Europe later this year.
"We found a problem in the timing circuit in the missile's guidance
section during prelaunch checkouts
today, The word is the guidance section has got to be. returned to the
factory (in Orlando, Fla.) for repairs."
U.S. Highways 54 and 70 had
been scheduled to be blocked about
one hour this morning for the fifth
- launch of a Pershing-2 at the range in
south central New Mexico. Lovelady said the closures and scheduled
evacuation of safety areas were cancelled.
He said today' s launch would be
the fourth of a single stage Pershing
from White Sands. One other launch
there involved a two-stagePershing,
Today's launch would have been
the 1Oth overall for a Pershing missile in a series of 18 planned for the
engineering development program.
The first flight of the Pershing-2,
on July 22, 1982, was aborted 17
seconds after launch at Cape
Canaveral, Fla. Four later flights
from the cape were ~uccessful.

GIVE 'EMA_

BREAK

At Mountains and Rivers, We think students deserve a break SO
we've put tpgether some special deals just for you!
*URaft the Box Special
A day rafting the Rio Grande Box for J... t $SO.
Wednesday, May lllh. Stgn up quick~ space Is limited.

***Kasdnger TraUhead Boot
Cordura aod leather ultralight hiker -Ideal for day l)ikes- a hlgl) deoslly !;VA midsole
;'~o~~:.rootbed gives running shoe comfort andtl!e support hikers need. Reg. $39.

***MSR fll'efty stove
Th~ latest high tech stove - extremely stable, weighs only 15 oz. and boils a quart of
water In three minutes. The cookset, the maintenance kit, and the stove are regularly
priced at $89. SALE $6!1.

***Summit Sleeping Bag
The "Willow"- a 20 degree Hollofill bag designed for comfort. Reg. $83. SALE $6!1.

***Wilderness Experience fl'ame Pack
The world's most popular pack style- loaded with convenience and comfort features.
Capacity; 53()(! cu. In, Reg. $149. SALE. $11!1.

MOUNTAINS
& RIVERS

2320 CENTRAL S.E. ~~·~.NM,
268-4876, Mon-Frl '10·6, Sat 10-5

All Day Long during Closed and Finals Week!

By Janet Rivera
University of New Mexico's ten to 15 people graduating this May with a
bachelor's degree in geology shouldn't have too much trouble finding a job, a
department chairman srud.
However, UNM Geology Department Chairman Rodney Ewing said it
will be more difficult than it has in past years.
''In the past graduates have had a long list of.job offers, compared to this
year- where (this year} they are more likely just to have one good offer,''
Ewing said.
Ewing said the jobs in geology are diversified, but about one-half of the
jobs are in the petroleum area.
The average salary for a person with a bachelor's degree in geology is
about $28,000 a year, said Ewing.
Even so, the geology department strongly recommends students get at least
a master's degree, said Ewing.

Do you like
coffee?
Let me
pour you a cup
for 5¢
or Free
with any purchase!
See details
below.

Med School Considers
Grades, Not Parents
By Patricia Olson

grades, admissions test scores, evaluations by undergraduate profes·
Contrary to popular belief, if you sors, and personal interviews. Finalwant to get into the University of ly, it comes down to a majority vote
New Mexico'smedical school, hav- of the committee,'' }(Iepper said~
ing a physician parent will not help.
The average grade point average
"We consider students on the of students admitted is around
basis of their own merits," says Di- 3.4,but all factors are usually
ane Klepper, as,.sistant dean for weighed equally, she said.
admissions and student affnirs,
UNM's medical school has one of
the most diverse applicant pools in
. "Maybe 10 to 15 percent of our the U.S. "Ethnically, we have a
students have a physician parent. In more diverse class than most
most cases, their physician parent schools,'' Klepper said.
does not push them into medicine,
UNM has fewer applicants than
but many see their physician parent most medical schools, she srud. The
as a role model and want to emulate school does not consider out-of-state
them,'' she says. .
applications. "It's an advantage,
So how are 73 students chosen out really, because with so few appli·
of the mote than 220 applications cants, we can speak to each one per·
received? .
' son ally, and if they are rejected, we
''The admissions committee con- can advise them about what they can
siders review of undergraduate do to perhaps make it next time."

That's right! At New Mexico Union Food Service we've rolled coffee prices back
to 5¢, or FREE with any food purchase! FREE coffee to keep you awake during
thoae long hours. of atudylngl Come to the Union during Closed or Finale weeks
and enJoy FREE coffee with a meal or your favorite snack. Offer valid only for
atudenta, faculty and staff of UNM.

GOOD!

New Mexico Union Pood service
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Forum

Forum
•----Letter-s - - -

----Editorial---.

Race Implied in ''Poor''

Justice Stands Trial
When you read about cases like the sentencing of Wylie Robinson,
convicted murderer of a Rio Rancho man, you wonder who is the
bigger criminal, the judge or the. killer. .
. .
For gunning down a man, Rob111son Will see the 10s1de of a cell for
ali of six weeks- a sentence not inconceivable for many UNM students with scores of outstanding parking tickets.
Judge Mayo Boucher gave Robinson a one-year sentence for
second-degree murder and aggravated burglary- a reduction ?f his
original two concurrent nine-year sentences. He also gave Robmson
credit for the 10% months he has spent in jail since the killing. Didn't
Robinson behave well enough in those months to warrant time off for
good behavior, too?
The judge seems to have taken into account Robinson's jealous
suspicion that his victim had been having an affair with Robinson's
wife.
It is fascinating to watch the arbitrary minds of justice at work.
While Robinson was saved by his claim of jealousy, Sophie Martin, a
month ago, was crucified by that same motive ~hen it was alleged
that she killed her husband, from whom she rece1ved the most brutal
treatment and was seeking divorce, because she thought he was
going to the arms of another woman.
It seems one man's alibi is another man's noose.

---Letters---

Editor:
d h · f
The Thornhills must feel fortunate to be able !o spen t e1r 1me
doing nothing better than fin~ing resul.ts .to~ their rese(lrch on r<1pe
that would support narrow-mmdedness s1m1lar to that of an uneduC(Ited bigot. To the Thornhills, I say:
First, before you say that rapists are "poor( yo~ had better u~der
stand thr. racial lmplic~tions of "poor." In th1s wh1te male dom1~ant
country, there are far more people of color who are poor than whites.
Not to mention that more women are poor than men.
Second, you say that the age of victims is 18~25 year~ of age. What
about incest? This silent crime is very,much ~live mt~1s cou~try and
crosses all socio-economic boundanes. It 1s very mterestmg and
frightening to think that even mothers don't want to admit the fact
that incest exits.
.
Third, to say that men who rape old women and children are
psychotic, you would suppose men who rape people betwe~n 18-25
years old are normal. Maybe you two should check further mto the
.
.
.
influence of this patriarchal system.
Finally ! will say that the Thornhills' research d1d reaff~rm that 1n
this soci~ty women and children are ~till thoug.ht of ~s property. They
still can be used as vehicles of men s obsess1on With power.

JUST HOW PO "TH~ exm.r
A ~l.UJW 10 PRO~RkY f'R€PAR€.
FOR "!HOSt; SP€GifiC wne.s

ANP R€.5PON51~t.ITI~5 Of AN
AMERICAN VIC€.·PR€.5I~NT .~

Not Quite State oftheArt

'Childish' Editorial Insults
Editor:
.
f
·1 f · f
lty
1 am quite sure that you will r~ce1ve. lo~s o ma1. rom ,?cu
members in response to the insult111g ed1tonal about faculty egos,
pathos." Let me add my two cents worth.
. .
.
The editorial presented conclusions about faculty members 111
general. Not only would I protest being included amo~g the ones who
are interested only in dream vacations, tenure and ret1~e~ent, I would
also assert that those statements are not charactenst1c of my col-

Editor:
·
h
1would like to correct an error in your April12 article·concernmg t e
upgrading of equipme_nt t~ "state of the art" at UNM Ho.~pita\·, The
accompanying photo 1mphed the recent purchase of a new C-T
head scanner. Our EMI1005 is by no means "new'' ot "state of the
art."
.
Fourth-generation b~dy scanners have ~u.~hed ..our second·
generation head scanner •nto obsolescence. Th1s new scanner was
purchased "used" from anoth.er institut!on in July 1989·
...
1 sympathize with out legislators' ' bleak econom1c outlook,
however, it is very unfortunate that our regional. trauma _cen.ter, and
the University teaching hospital, is the o~ly maJO~ ho~~1tal 1~ Albuquerque without its own whole-body vers1on of th1s cnt1cally Important piece of diagnostic equipment.
Bob O'Loughlin, R.T.
C-T Scanner Technologist, UNM Hospital

Reader Wishes World Were Flat
Editor:
·
.
·
1d'd
tt ·
Hello, Mr. Richard W. Wood. Although we never m,et, 1 . ~?n ?,
respond to your letter directed to me (Daily Lobo,Apnl25).1 d1g pop
culture, so 1 enjoyed the ''San Fernando boy," the "gagging on a
spoon'' and the "peach pits" bits.
..
.
.
1don't know how I would have "voted" on the s~Hing to the New
World trip, but (using hindsight) I can say now that 1t seems a shame
that the world isn'tflat.lfit were, maybe.Coluf!lb~s and othe~s.would
have fallen off someplace before reach1ng th1s s1de, and m1lhons of
lives would have been saved. For more information on this, ask any
.
·
h
Native American.
Personally, I believe that Native American ways of treatmg t e
Earth were superior to those which the Europ:ans brought, and I
regret we still haven't learned enough about th1s tragedX·
·...
You have me "spinning," Mr. Wood. Among TV, plast!cs, hot-a1r
balloons and Jesus, I was dizzy. I tried to saber up by askmg myself
what Jesus would have said about nuclear weap?ns. I g_ot sober
quickly. Wood, I'm not afraid of th~ unk!'own! I m afrar~ of the
known! I I, too, have seen photos of H1rosh1ma and Nagasaki. Those
two places were destroyed by bombs that are absolutely puny by
present-day standards.
Farrell Brody

Myra J. Richardson

Editorial Lacks Insight about Faculty Governance
Editor:
Your April 25 editorial regarding Professor Kr.amer's comments at the special meeting of
the Faculty Senate reflects a re·
grettable absence of insight <~b
out the nature of a university
faculty and the dynamics of
faculty governance. If I were
grading you on depth of under·
standing, a low "B" would be
altogether too charitable.
Since the analogy between the
University and an industrial corporation was your invention
rather th<1n Kramer's, I must
assume that you regard f<1culty
members as the University's
"workers." Workers!?! Secondclass citizens in a second-class
state?
Perhaps UNM is a sE)cond-rate
institution, but this recurrent and
well-played theme is debatable.

A number of our programs (and general importation of industhe professors who constitute triali:~;ed models for managethem through teaching and re- ment and administration.
search) rank among the best in
In essence, the rules of the
the country, In my own depCirt· game for the conduct of higher
ment, nearly every member has education have been changed
attained at least some national substantially. If you believe for
recognition for scholarship in one moment that some of these
our field. Indeed, most of us on changes have not occurred at
the University faculty spent the UNM, I encourage you to read
better part of a decade in the pro- Calvin Horn's insightful book on
cess of earning bachelor's, mas- the history of this institution over
ter's and doctoral degrees. We .the past two decades. But new
are not "hired help."
rules often cannot simply be im'posed by ·one party upon
Our protestations may sound another. In the end, they must be
negotiated by the various particilike fits of childish ego to you.
From our vantage point, the pic- pants within the community of
interests to be bound by these
ture is a bit more complicated.
We have just emerged from a de· rules. The hue and cry which you
cade during which the professo- apparently regard as something
akin to a collective faculty temrial role in universities has been
per tantrum is an act of assertion
subjected to substantial redefinition. In universities all over and reaffirmation in the face of
America, we have seen a recen- new rules.
When Mr. Horn wrote his
tralization of authority and a
book, he went out of his way to
note that University faculty are
"motivated, committed and cap-

Liberals Biind' to Beast
6

John Ames, you are right, the real enemies of freedom are not
"frustrated, ineffectual .. , lawbreaking graffiti writers." The real enemies of freedom are people .like YOU- people who have been
blinded by paltry, emotional half-truths to whom the real seditionists
are. Why do so many people like you not see the threat of Soviet
communism?

·
rams.
. 1mply
t h.at f acu lty
.. mem b ers
Concerning the general cracks wh1ch
are money-grubbers, I must suggest that the wnt:r compare faculty
salaries with those of other comparable professionals (those who
have had to prepare 7 or 8 years for the job).
1 stress again that I refuse to be included among that g~oup of
professors, and I know that many other !acu.lty member~ f111d the
editorial to be the product of someone m1sgu1ded and unmformed.

Also,l find it incomprehensible how anyone can refer to the United
States as the "American police state."

Cheap Shots Easy, Not Solution
Editor:
The editorial April25 on the Faculty Senate was stupid.lts cynical
tone imitated the Rick Berthold school of journalism without his
gallows humor. Evidently, it is easier to take cheap shots at Steve
Kramer than to focus upon the administrators and legislators who
have given us endless registration lines, a gutted summer school, a
declining library and much more mediocrity, you can be sure, next
fall.
And just for the record, the Senate's discussion offaculty salaries
was the first I can remember, and came long after endless efforts to
increase instructional funding throughout the University. When your
salary is at or ne:lr the bottom of the scale paid by universities in the
western United States, a modest discussion ofimproving wage rates
at UNM hardly seems a contemptible act.

able.'' These characteristics constitute the single greatest re·
source within 11 university. This
resource is now in jeopardy as a
consequence of a devaluation of
the professional role in terms of
the rewartls and status accorded
to those who assume it.
You wish to speak of student
welfare? The interests of the students are best served when they
are taught by competent and re·
spected faculty, The fact that

your editorial portrayal of a selfserving faculty reflects limited
(albeit superficial) accuracy only
serves to demonstrate that the
erosion of faculty motivation and
commitment already has begun,
The greatest danger to students
is the possibility that faculty who
are compensated and treated as
the "hired help" will soon begin
to behave that way.
Tom D. Daniels
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But of course you are not from a country that h<1s been split in two
by the Soviet swine. As a German citizen, I suppose I see things a little
differently than most Americans. It makes me furious and scared to
stand at the border between East and West and see my country
divided by a 100-yard-wide death-strip.
And it makes me burn with rage to know that I will never be able to
see part of my family which is held captive behind the Iron Curtain.
Don't tell me what a police state is, Mr. Ames. You don't know what a
police state is.

94 Rock Welcomes

Triumph
+

Foghat
Saturday April 30
Spm Tingley· Coliseum

For the preservation of human rights and defeat of Soviet communism, I can only hope that more people will open their ears to groups
like the College Republicans and the University Review.

another

Open your eyes, blind liberals, for the BEAST is blood red and not
red, white, and blue.

presentation

Michael Dickel

Robert Kern
History Department
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Editor:

leagues.
h"ld' h
b
Your editorial appeared quite ridiculous and. c 1 IS . t? me, . ecause it belied such a profound misuncterstand111g of the 1ssu~s 111·
valved. The faculty is indeed interested in students and the quality of
programs of instruction for students._ ~or that ~eason, faculty members protest their exclusion from dec1s1ons wh1ch affect those prog-

Shaw N. Gynan
Department of Modern and Classical Languages

OPIJ5 WPt5' OF COUR$I
A NAliJRAI.. FOR 1He JOB.

----------.Opinion----------

111
Harvard SE
(across from UNM)

403 Cordova Rd. West
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BERNALILLO (UPI)- .t'ro·
secutors we1"e stunned and the fami·
ly of a slain Rio Rancho veterinarian
outraged at th!l one-year sentence
given the man who pleaded guilty to
a second-degree murder charge in
the case.
District Judge Mayo T. Boucher
sentenced Wylie Robinson, 57,
Wednesday. He credited Robinson
with the lOY2 months he has spent in
jail since killing retired Dr. Charles
Webster, 60, last June 17.
Robinson will be free in six
weeks.
Webster was confronted by
Robinson when he and his wife,
Joyce, returned home. Webster took
an axe handle away from Robinson,
but the. man then pulled a gun and
shot him.
Mrs. Webster said Robinson
cursed her husband and called him a
"home wrecker."
A daughter, Jill Reed of Tulsa,
Okla., said her parents had learned
in March, 1981, that Mrs . Robinson, who had been Webster's bookkeeper, planned to. divorce her husband.
"I feel almost certain that they
(Webster and Mrs. Robinson) were
not having an affair,'' she testified at
a preliminary hearing in July.
Boucher said an examination of
Robinson showed he had high blood
pressure, had had heart surgery-and
had been disintegrating mentally for
some time.

Council
9 am

Saturday, May 7
President Perovich's Home

******************
CIRCLE THE WORLD
A limited number of current and recent university students,
drawn from across the United States, will circle the world Sept.
'83 -May' 84, living with families and studying in Kyoto, 13ali,
Singapore, 13enares, Nairobi, Coiro, Jervsalem and London.
Accompanied by internationally l~nown senior professors,
the selected students will corry o full course load os they
explore how societies represent and interpret themselves to
themselves and outsiders.
The International Honors Program seel~s mature, motivated candidates who are prepared foro fulfilling academic
experience. For further information and on application,
please call Marshall Strauss, collect, at 617-491-3120.

THE INTEPtNATIONAL HONOI\5 PPtOGI'AM
Suite 307-96
1430 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge MA 02138
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''The family was quite upset, and
I don't blame them for one minute
because they're emotionally involved," he said, "But the state
can't take vengeance just because
the family's upset."
He had first sentenced Robinson·
to nine years in prison on each
charge - second-degree murder
and aggravated burglary - with the
sentences to run concurrently. But
he then suspended all but one year of
the senttlnce.
"Whether he was right or wrong,
he thought the doctor was having an
affair with his wife," Boucher said.

When the Stlntencc was pronounced, a member of Webster's
family sitting in the Sandoval County courtroom shouted, ''I hope you
all bum in hell.~'
District Attorney Tom Esquibel
called the decision an "incredibly
light sentence" and said he would
file a motion asking Boucher to re·
consider.
He said Robinson could have
been sentenced to as much as 24
years' imprisonment- two consecutive nine-year sentl,lnces for the
two crimes and an extra six years for
using a gun when he committed
them.

Survey Offers Study
Of Youthful Offenders
''These offenders are usually comInvestigating the differences between offenders who commit impul- mitted to a life of crime," Cellini
sive violent crime, premeditated said. "Property crimes, on the other
violent acts, and property crime hand,. are premeditated, but usually
could improve our understanding of not violent."
the causes and motives behind criCellini is interested in learning
minal behavior, possibly enabling whether these offenders use differprofessionals to predict and treat the ing thought processes or structures,
antecedents of crime, said a Uni- or have atypical personality
makeup. He uses a social questionversity of New Mexico researcher.
Hank Cellini, an assistant profes- naire, a test measuring cognitive
sor of counselor education at UNM, abilities and personality characterissurveyed youthful offenders be- tics, and a sensation-seekingscale to
tween the ages of 16 and 21 in an find out what traits are representaeffort to detennine what differences tive of each criminal group.
"Research up to now indicates
might exist between those who comthat
the main variable differentiating
mit violent crime, both impulsively
and with forethought, and those who the groups is perfonnance on the
commit property crimes. These sensation-seeking scale," Cellini
offenders had all been expelled from said.
Sensation-seeking refers to the
or dropped out of school at the time
amount
of stimulation and arousal
of Cellini's study and all were
necessary
for a person to maintain an
clients of the Safer Foundation, a
nonprofit agency in Chicago which interest in activities ,lifestyle, work,
provides basic educational training, or other behaviors. People who
counseling, and job readiness train- score high on the scale characteristiing to offenders in northern Illinois. cally enjoy taking physical risks,
"Inner city offenders between the crave. unconventional experiences,
express themselves through uninhiages of 16 and 21 commit 60 to 80
bited behavior and become restless
•percent of all crimes in this coun·
try," Cellini said, "so I focused my when involved in situations where
repetition is unavoidable.
research on them.
"My research shows that violent
"A person who commits an im· impulsive offenders require much
pulsive violent crime is usually not a more external stimulation than the
hardened criminal. These crimes arc other two groups, and tend to be high
generally situational in nature, sensation-seekers,'' Cellini said.
where a person may have gotten "Certain researchers postulate that
high and then gotten into an argu- this can be attributed to low arousal
ment that resulted in a violent act,'' in the higher brain function of the
Cellini said. "These people are the cortex, and criminal or delinquent
least likely to have a long criminal behavior is a way to increase
record and have the best chance for . arousal."
rehabilitation."
Cellini contends that crime is
Premeditated violent crimes, possibly one of the only outlets
however, involve a person who available for high sensation-seekers
takes a weapon and sets out to de- living in lower socio-economic
liberately rape, murder or assault. communities.
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Management Trainee
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Man Receives Sentence for Slaying

Final Meeting
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Apply with resume to:
Hasting's manager, 412 Coronado Center
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GOING APE: Rio Grande Zoo's Great Apes were given a public housewarming party
Thursday. The apes had spent two years indoors while their new quarters were being
constructed. The ape area is the work of architect Van Gilbert and sculptor Frank
Seminerio.

Zoo Affair Nothing
To Go Ape' Over
1

They didn't seem all that thrilled to have about 150 univited guests arrive
all at once to see them in their new home. Henry dissappcared when the
guests swarmed in. Samba sat in the shade and looked e~tremely bored.
Moko shot dirty looks at the crowd.
Th~ guest~ spc.nt their time g~wking at the trio's new home, waving,
shoutmg,, takmg pictures and makm¥ fa_ces for nearly an hour, and eventually
left, leavmg the three to spend thelf time on more important matters like
chewing on banana leaves. That's more important, you see, to aoes.'

The occasion for all this monkey business was the grand opening Thursday
of the newest addition to Albuquerque's Rio Grande Zoo, a compound for the
zoo's primates. For the time being, Moko and Samba, which arc gorillas, wfll
share the compound with Henry, a very shy orangutan. Other apes on loan to
other zoos will return soon.
The two 6,000-foot great ape playgrounds which comprise the exhibit are
the work of architect Van Gilbert, and incorporate an artificial rock background designed by sculptor Frank Seminerio. In keeping with the overall
philosophy of zoo officials, the exhibit does not include cages, and the
animals have been given the maximum amount of space possible. Very few
of the_ animals at the Rio Grande Zoo arc ca_ged.
Moko, 19, is the star attraction. A male gorilla from equatorial Africa
weighing nearly 500 pounds, Moko likes to show off from time to time by
thumping his chest and charging the glass window nearest the crowds.
Samba, 17, his mate, also a lowland gorilla from Africa, seems more
interested in shade and banana leaves.
Henry is an orangutan from Southeast Asia. In keeping with the meaning
of the word ouranatang, which is "old man of the forest" Henry is a solitary
sort and quite shy. Keepers couldn't convince him to come outfrom behind a
rock during the opening, even with his favorite food, oranges.
Heorr will~ doing a little t.raveling soon. He'll be visiting the Cheyenne
Mountain Zoom Colorado Spnngs, Colo. on breeding loan, and zoo officials
say he'll not be shy then.
Moko, Samba and Henry are not only of interest to the public. Because
they were previously confined in a much smaller enclosure, the trio is the
subject of a behavioral study by a team of University ofNew Mexico graduate
students from the anthropology department. They want to see how the apes
react to their new home. The students are working with the UNM speech
communication department to monitor the apes, and a 30-rninute
documentary film is being prepared.
All three apes are expected to live long lives in captivity, alld officials
make every effort through temporary trades to breed more. Gorillas and
orangutans are endangered species in the wild because of the encroachment
of man.
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Sports

Arts

Men's Track Team Runs in California;
Should Fare Well in Half Mile, Jumps

83 Popejoy Series
Promises The Best'

1

1

By Jenny Williamson
"The Best of Broadway and International Theater," the theme for
.the 1983-84 Popejoy Hall Culture
Series, will include 11 major shows.
These events include:

a Twyla Tharp. Called the darl-

THE HELSINKI MALE CHOIR K. Y.L.
AMERICAN CONCERT TOUR 1983

Choir Title Hard to Pronounce
But It Means Something Good
By Jenny Williamson
Finland's top male choir, featuring 50 men's voices under the direction of Heikld Saari, will be pcrfoming in Albuquerque this weekend.
The Helsinki Academic Male
Choir, KYL, will be in concert Sunday at 8:15p.m. in Popejoy Hall.
The program, part of KYL's
second U.S. tour, includes a representative selection of works by both
masters of the Finnish romantic
period and contemporary composers.
Composers such as Sibelius,
Palmgren, Kuula, Madetoja and
Kilpinen will be performed and give
the singers the opportunity to intro-

duce Albuquerque audiences to
some unusual music.
Pentti Lehti, the choir president,
said, "Although many of our songs
are unknown and perhaps even
strange, we dare hope that you too
will share the positive experience
with us."

KYL is an acronym for the choir's
Finnish name, Kauppakorkeakoulun Ylioppilaskmman Laulajat, which means yes, or positive.
Tickets are $7, $10 and $12 and
are half-price for UNM students.
For more information call 2773121.

Voice Concert Features Students
Music from the Gounod's romantic operas Romeo and Juliet and
Faust will be featured this Sunday in
a concert sponsored by the New
Mexico Association of Women's
Composers .. Performing will be students of University of New Mexico
professor Austin Miskell.

The concert will also feature the
works of internationally known
American composer Jeannie Singer,
who will be present and will accompany her songs.
The concert will begin at 8 p.m. at
the First Unitarian Church, 3701
Carlisle Blvd., NE.

ing of American modern dance, the
New York Post says Tharp "is every
pop tune you ever heard and every
hot dog you ever ate,"
This foremost avant-garde dance
company promises an evening of
sophistication, lightheartedness and
glamour.
a The National Symphony
Orchestra. Under the baton of Russian defector Mstislav Rostopovich,
who is considered one of the greatest
musicians of our time, the National
Symphony Orchestra has acheived
national and international recognition. Selections will include the premiere of Burton's Pied Piper Overture, Mendelssohn's Symphony 4
and Sibelius's Symphony 2.
117 Amadeus. A play by Peter Shaffer about Wolfgang Amadeus
Mozart, whose genius was so great
that it bordered on the obscene and
Antinio Salieri, whose evil was so
ingenious that it bordered on brilliance.
The production addresses the
question as to whether Mozart died
of natural causes or at the hands of a
jealous rival.
a Pirates of Penzance. Joseph
Papp's production of this 1880 Gilbert and Sullivan classic has united
civilized British wit and American
show-biz know-how into a rollicking musical masterpiece.
a Hungarjan Folk Ballet. Lavish
as Mazowsze and the Soviet Georgians, this company of 90 perfomcrs
provide an unforgettable evening of
dance.

Evita. The winner of seven
Tony Awards, this Webber &: Rice •
conception moves on an entirely
musical pulse, with no spoken dialogue. The story relates the rise and
decline of the quick-witted Argentine gamine who found fame and
astonishing political power in bed,
before succcumbing to cancer at age
thirty-three.
u Pump Boys and Dinettes. A
mixture of country pop and musical
theater, this production celebrates
two of the most American archetypes- gas station jockeys and waitresses,
''It is as American as a slice of
frozen apple pie," reported Clive
Barnes of The New YorkPost. ''It is
almost a cartoon of a time and
place."
a Joseph and the Amazing Tech·
nicolor Dreamcoat. The story of
Joseph, his coat of many colors and
his adventures in Egypt closely follows the Biblical story. It is like a
fairy tale filtered through P. T. Barnum's imagination.
o Agnes of God. This passionate
psychiatric mystery explores the nature of faith and the hunger for religious miracles in the contemporary
world.
117 Woman of the Year. Adapted
from the screenplay that first
brought Katherine Hepburn and
Spencer Tracy together, Woman of
the Year is an updated version of the
battle of the sexes. This is a story of a
"man's man" and a fabulously .successful career woman trying to build
a marriage around their powerful
egos.
The Popejoy Hall Box Office is
now accepting renewal subscriptions and the deadline for renewal is
May 15. After that date any and all
orders will be considered new and
seating will be assigned by date of
receipt.

D'

Outsldtrs- Coronado: I :~0. 3:30, 5:30, 7:40 and
9:40.
Pink flo)'d: The Wall- M Plaza: Friday and
SatUrday at midnight.
Screii•b_alls - Winrockt 7;30 and 9:30~
'S'II~•er Streak - Wyoming: Friday and Salurday at
midnight.
Sometlng Wicked Thlf Way Comes:- Wlntock:
I :15. 3:!5, S:IS, 7;15 and 9:15.
TooiSie- louisinnu: 1,3:15,5:3017:4.5 and 10.
TouRh EnoUgh/Jlmm)• tht Kid -l:tastdale:
W.. kend m.,inecs- 1:30 (Tough) and 3:30
Jimmy); tlaily - 7:30 (Touglt) and9:30 (Jimmy).
Tnasl!te of the F_our Crowns in J·D- Los Altos:
Weekend matinees- 1:30, 3:30 and 5:30; Daily
7:JOand9:30.
ValltyG/r/s- Lobo.

Big Valley (8904 Mcnaul N.E.)- Rod Guinn and
I>ricntls¥ Jfrn Sameuls.
Bl•ck Angus (2284
Wyoming
Blvd
N.E_} -Freddie Durnn nnd Rhythm H11use.
9o~urt's (!VIontgomery Plnzal - Orf tile Wall
\upstairs) Jochoir hlownstaits).
Ch~lscli Strecl. .l'ub (618 Coronado Shopping
l'enter N.E.) - The Basic~.
Cann1an E115• (7605 Central N.E.)- CC Water
Bag.· Swamp Roots.

Danbt's (2900 Coors N. W.) -Francine Reed nod
fC'Io'Cr.

Friar's ~orth (44_10 Wyom~g N.E.) -Scratch.
F'riar's.Pilb(682!" LomasN.E.)- TheSlriderz.
Graham
Central
Station (.'JlOl
Juan
Tttbo) - KFMO Birthday Party (on Titursday).
Tnerna UJun~e {800 Rio Grande)- The Dave
Sil•.-ermnn Band,
The \l'Jne Cellar (Fair Plaza Shopping Center.

l\lmas and San Pedro) - Santiago.

Tile Annual Student Dante Concert will. be held at
S p.m. Friday _and Sailirday, May &.7f in the
Experimencal Theater, downstairs ln ~opejoy Hall.
Admission is S2. More InfOrmation I~ available at
2SS·4164.
Debbie Gladstont, composer, will giye a senior
recilal at4 p.m. Saturday lri Keller Hall. Adml55ion
is free,
·rtu! Glee Club of lli!lslnkl will perform at 8:15
p.m. Sunday, May I, at Popejoy Hall. More In·
formation Is available at277-3121,
Joe Gonzales, plano, will give a senior recital at
8:1.5 p,m·. Friday In Keller-Halt. Admission ls free.
Step-hatde Grappellt presented by the New M-exico
Jazz. Workshop, wlll be at tM Four ScasonsnaJitoom at 8 p.m. \Vednesday, June 1. tickets ate
$9.60 and nrc available at Oiant Ticket Outlets.
\'lvlnn Gniy~on, vnl~e, will give 11 junlor -ttcitnlnt
8;15 p.m. Saturday in Keller Hall. Admission is
free.
Joe Kin~ Crtttnsto will be ;tl the Golden Inn
Suntlay, Mj}' 1, at 3 p.m. Free beer will be served
utllil 2 p.m. Tickets nre SS.60 nod ate avnilablc at
Gin tit Ticket Out1cts.
The Kinks: wJIT be nl Tittsley -Colesium Tuesday,
May 10. 1'ickcl> nrc SI!.IO go on sale Saturday at
GiJnt Ticket Outlets.

The New M~.dco S)·mphony Orchestra'~ June
Jamboree, featuring spec_ial guest 1he Watermelon
Mountain Jug Band, will be hel~ at the Fir.st Phtztt.
downtown Saturday, June 11.
The NMSO Mother'! Day Concert wi.U be held at 2
p.m . Sundayt May 8, at the Rio Grande Zoo.
Admission to the 200 b $2.50 i'or adult,, $1 fOr
children 6·16 accompanied by adults and free for
cl}ildrcn under five and seniorcitllCns. E'roceeds go
to the Animal Acquisition Fund.
The Final NMSO Subscription Concerlt fcatUritig
Verdi's "Requiem/' will bC' bel~ at 8:15 j'l.l'n.
Friday_ and Saturday. May _20 and 21 1 in Popejoy
Hall. The cont:ert wilt irtclude the orchestra. the
chorus and four _special guests: Martina Arroyo.
soprano: Lili Chookasian. alto; Melvin Pohl,
tc.nor; and Juli~ri Robbins, bass. Tickets ate S1,
$10, Stl and $13 forthc general public, $S, $7, SS
and $9 for studetHs and are available at Ticketmaster Outlets or by calling the NMSO Box Office

at842·8S65.

MayS. Free beer will be served until2p.m. Tickets
ate$4.10 and are available at Gfant Ticket Outlets.
Pit Rholids, cbnipmer, arrar.get and keyboard
artist, will be in con~ert with the Albuquerque
Acntfemy bands' at 7:JO p.m. Saturday, May 1; nt
the S_ims .Fine Arts Center at the Academy. Tickets
arc S2 and arc available at the door.

T&j Mabal w_ilf be at the Kimo Theater Tuesday,
May l01 at S and 10:30 _p.m. Tickets are $8.60 in
advance, $9,60 at th~ door and are avalhible ut
Ofant TfckctOutlcts.
Mei Tillis will be at Tingley Colesium. Satur~ay,
June 18. Tickets ate $4, S6 and $9 and will be
availab~es~on at TickeltnasterOutlets,
3-Dog Nlghl Will b_e at Oraham Central 'Station
Friday, May 20. Ticket!! are $S,.IO and are available
at Giant Ticket Outlets,
Toots •nd the Mi,18ls wltl be at the Golden Inn
Thursday, May i2j at 9 p.m. Tickets src $7,60 andare available at Giant Ticket Outlets,
Triumph and Foilhlt will be at Tingley Colesium
Saturday, April 30. Tickets are $11.10 and arc
~~ailablc atOiatu Ticket Outlets.
Tlto UNM Early Music Ensom.ble will perform at 4
p.m. Sunday In Keller- Hall. Adlidssion is free.

Tho UNM Symphony Orthnt.w, Comblnod
Choruses •nd solobhl, Under the direction -or John
M. Clark, Will perform at S':U p.m. Tuesday in
Popejoy H~U, Tickets arC$3 tor the genera'! ptiblit 1
$1,50 for UNM faculty, stMfi students1 sertlor
citizens and 'Century Club members and are
available at the Fine Art.!i BOX Office,
US Festival '83. will be held In San Bernadino, Ca.,
May 28~30 and June "4. Oates ·opeh at S· a.m. and
the festival begins at JlOort, Tickets me $2.1 and tl.re
available nt Ciani Ticket Outlet!,

ttny Prfce ,.,JII be at Tingley Colcsium Friday, June
nr~ $4, _$6 nnd S9 and will be nvuilable
rhrough 'fh:ketrnaw~r Outlets.
nnslrtfArluns \'t'ill be at the· Golden .bm Sunday?
li. rtckcls

Alltri - Wyoming: Ftiday a:nd Saturday at
midnight.
Bad IJO}'f -Hiland: Weekend matinees- 2 and
4:30: Daily- 7 and 9:30.
Brimstone and Treacle- Don Panchots: Friday,
Monday and Tuesd~y- 8 and '9:45; Saturday and
Sunday- 2:45,4:30, 6:15,8 and 9:45.

JJruc~ Lee: Enterlht Dragon- Louisiana: Friday
and Saturday-at midnight.
Cat People -Louisiana: Friday and Saturday at
midnight.
CiJntlnerital D/11/de- SUB Union Theater:
friday- 7and 9~30.
Curtains - M PI.!\Za: 1:30, 3:30, 5:30i 7!30 and
9:30, Also showing at Wyoming Mail: 1:45,3:4.5 1
S:4S 1 7:45and9:4S.
Da""' a/ tht Dead- M Plaza: Friday and
Saturday at midntght.
Louisiana: 12:4S, 3, 5:!S .• 7:io and 9:45.
first 'llmrs at Rid6tnlont Hl§h - M Plaza: Friday
and Saturday at midnight",
f7a.i/J IJimtt-- Coronado: I, 3:10, 5:15, 7:35 and

e.r. -

9:40.

Gtmdhl -Coronado: I, 4:30 and 8,
Hit M111t- M Plaza: 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:31) and
9:30.
711tlluligt'- M Plaza: I :30, 3:30, S:30, 7:30 and
9:30. Also .!ihowing at Corcitmdo: 1:1!5, -3:15,-5:20,
7:.W and 9:4ll.
Local HmJ ~Wyoming: 12:30, 2i4S, 5, 1: IS and
9:30.
imatfS 0} .Natll'e Amerka: Wlndwalktr/Thttt
WarrJar.t- Don Pancho '.tt Wednesday .. ·'!nd
711ulsday- 7.'1J(Windwalker) and9:1S(Threej.
Lone WoV McQuade- Wlnrock: 1:30, 3:30 and

S:lO.
l.orcl IJf tire kings- louisiana~ Friday and
Saturday at midnight.
Max pngan RtiUtn.r- Lduislana: 1:30; 3:30,
5:30, 7:30 atld 9:30.
Moonllghtltt.g- t1ulld:
Weekend
matinees.- 3:15 nt1d S:l.Si Dttily ...... 7~15 ant19d5;

Monty Pytlto11 ':r Meaning of Ll/eLos AliOs:
Weekend· :natinc_c-s- ti:jO, .2:45 and S;
tloilv - 7:15 an~ 9:30.

Py Ron Mart~l

Barnum, Broadwnf s hit muskal,_ \vill be presented
at 8:1.5 _p.m. today in Popejoy Hall. Tickets are
St~. $20 and $23 and are available at the P.opcjoy
Hall Bo;~~; Office. Mote litforma.Uon is available ai
277-3121,
California SUite, a corned_y by Nell Simon, Is now
being pre'!icnted at the Uarn Dinner Theater
through June 19. Tickets are S16.SO Fridays, $17
Saturdays and $15 •.50 Wcdrtes·days. Thursday!l and
Sundays. Shows begin at 8 -p.m. Reservations tan
be made by <:alling the Barn at281·il38.
Candide, Leonar~. Be_r_nsiein's musical_ i:O~edy
based on Voltaire's satire, will be presented today
nnd Salllrday In Rodey Theater. Tickets arc $7 for
the sencta_l pUblic, $5 for UNM students; starr,
faculty .and· Sen[or c:ltlzens and are available at the
UNM FfneArls Box Office.
C4tmm will bo presented by the Albuquerque
Opera Tlleater May 6-7 at the KiMo Theater.
Tickets are Sl, $10, Sl2 and SIS With student
discounts. Reservations ca:n be made by catting 298·

The University of New Mexico
men's track team will compete
against the University of California
at Los Angeles and the University of
Southern Califomi11 this weekend in
what assistant coach John Whitson
says is probably one of the best
triangular meets in the nation.
Whitson said that the main objeclive for the Lobos is to qualify
athletes for the Western Athletic
Conference meet, May 5-7, and the
National Collegiate Athletic Association Championships, May 30 to
June 4.

HEADING HOME: Larry Harrison .heads for home in the
fourth inning of the second game Wednesday night against
Hawaii.

do well in our jumps'',
According to Whitson the meet at
UCLA will be used as a tunc-up in
preparation for the WAC championships,

Eighteen athletes will travel to the
Lo!Jos expected to tum in excepwest coast to represent UNM. ''We
are a little short in depth, mainly tional performances include
because we have 20 redshirts Dwayne Rudd and .Fidelis
(athletes who are sitting out for one Ndyabagye in the long and triple
reason or another). We will be com- jump, and Pete Serna, Mike Wood
and Maurice Smith in the half-mile.
~ peting with UCLA, who will have
Ibrahim Hussein is considered a top
35 athletes," said Whitson.
"I really think that we will do contender in the l ,500- and 5,000fairly well," he said. "We are prob- meter races along with Ibrahim
ably one of the finest teams in the Kivina in the 5,000- ;~nd 10,000U.S. fromthehalf-mile up and we'll . meter events.

Popejoy Hall

WHERE ALL THE

GOOD THINGS HAPPEN.

c:R cR\1\CS'

ou"t~

Lobos Win One in Series;
Rebels Attack Tonight
By Ron Martel
Wild pitches, walks, wide throws
to second, indecisive fielding and
pitches with "home run" written
all-over them spelled out a one-win,
three-loss series for the Lobos
against the University of Hawaii
Rainoows.
Lobo pitchers gave 11p eight
· round-trippers and commited 1 I
errors in the four-game homestand.
The Lobos lost both games in
Tuesday night's double-header, 4-2,
and 16-15. They fared better in
Wednesday's competition, taking
the opener, 6-3, but dropping the
nightcap, 17-5.
UNM slipped to 3-13 in Western
Athletic Conference play, and 2335-l for the season.
Lobo Dean Duane (4-5) was credited with the Wednesday night win.
''We're not playing fundamentally sound baseball," assistant coach
Larry Jaster said. "Basically we are
a very young ball club and I guess it's
showing."
"We've never been the same
since Kelly Blake and Rod Nicols

got hurt," said Jaster,
He said the injuries had taken
away from the depth of the pitching
staff and had overtaxed the remaining starters.
Consistency has been another
problem for the Lobo pitching staff,
Jaster said. "I thought we'd be a
.300 hitting ballclub ... We're not
hitting .300, we're not executing the
bunt, we're not executing the hitand-run. Mix that in with base-onballs and errors and we just don't
have a chance," he said.
The Lobos will have another
chance to improve there record
tonight and Saturday when they go
against the Aztecs of San Diego
State. A double-header is scheduled
for both nights starting at 6 p.m. at
the Albuquerque Sports Stadium.
Jaster said the probable starters
for this evening would be Brian
Kubala and Kevin Andersh.
"I don't know if Andersh can
go," said Jaster. Duane and Wilp
will probably start Saturday if we
don't use them beforehand to win a
game."

HARVEf EVANS

'' BflRNa·
,,
ltlu~cal

Johnson Gym To Close Doors
Throughout Semester Recess
Indoor sports enthusiasts will
have to take their fun off campus
during semester break.
Due to budget cuts, all recreation·
al facilities, including Johnson
Gymanaium,will be closed May 15
to June 5, said Fred Perez, director

Broadway's Big Smash

llluslc bv

of intramurals and campus recreation.
"The break is a real popular time
to swim and tart," Perez said. "But
we really can't do anything about it.
If students are really upset aoout
this, they should voice. their opinions to administration," Perez said.
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DodaJ lh Sanjrt, ''~lood Vfeddlrig' 1, by Garda
Lo;ca, Will be ·presented by La Compil.rtla: May·20
through June26iltthe Nuestro Teatro.
Hamlet, ·shakcspeate'il traRedyt wlll be ·presented
by the Vorte< Theater at 8 p.tn. Fridays and
Saturdays and 2:30p.m·. Suridays through May 1.
Reservntions can be In adO by calling 247•8600. the
Vorte:rc rs loCnted o·n Buena VIsta at Ccntralt across
trotnUNM.
Wlta't tift Is fl ;!nyway? will be prcsenlcd by lh<.
Albuquerque Little Theater todayj Sututday and
May I nt ll p.m. Friday and Saturday, 2 p.m.
Sunday. Tickets are $6, $3 for t.JNM ~tudcnts one
hour before showtimcj nnd· nrc available at the
Utile Theater Uox Office located at 224 San
Pn<~uole S.W. More 1ntormatl<m Is nvallable M
2424l!S or 242•4750.

''Most everyone is already qualified for the WAC," said Whitson.
"We hope to qualify 10 for the
NCAA."

DEADLINE
APRIL 29TH

4:00pm-

8130om

UNTIL COMPLETION
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Subscriber Night
Thursday, April28- 8:15PM
Friday, April29- 8:15PM
$23,$20,$16
ASUNM/GSA Students 1/z Price

,,
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rw;;; woodwor;.;g=
AND USE ·OUR WOOD SHOP

Fees As Low As $10 per month*
Includes unlimited personal use of equipment

Your First Month is FREE!
<Expires sat. April 30, 1983>

*For Details Call...

Leisure wood Shops Inc.
4613 McLeod N.E.
"Wood-Workers aren't born,
they're made at Leisure Wood Shops."

881·4020

,.~.ISA·--~

till·il

Are You Losing Your Hair?

Sports
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Handicapped-------

Lobo Footballers Sacked;
Few Drafted From WAC
Not a single Lobo Football Player players chosen in the NFL draft, by
was picked in Tuesday's National school;
Football League draft,
San Diego State: Phil Smith, wide
Keith McGee, Mike Carter, Don receiver, by Baltimore; Clinton
Eliot and David Osborne were Sampson, wide receiver, by Denver;
signed by the United States Football Todd Seabaugh, linebacker, by Pitt.
League, said Lobo football coach sburgh; Doug Reed, defensive tackJoe Lee Dunn, Keith McGee made Je, by the Los Angeles Rams and
the Arizona Wrangler's forty-man Darious Durham, wide receiver, by
roster, Dunn said. As for the other Tampa Bay.
ex-Lobos, Dunn said he was not sure
Hawaii: JimMills, tackle, by Bal.
if they made the final cuts. ''Unless timore; Anthony Edgar, running
your a big star, the NFL will not back, by Philadelphia and Jess
'bother with you," he said.
Sapolu, guard, by San Francisco.
San Diego State led the Western
Wyoming: James Williams, tight
Athletic Conference in the number end, by New England and John Salof players selected in the NFL draft, Icy, defensive back, by Atlanta,
with five Aztecs chosen.
BYU: Chuck Ehin, defensive
Hawaii had three players chosen, tackle, by San Diego and Tom Hoi·
while Wyoming, Brigham Young moe, defensive bac'-, by San Frart·
and Texas-El Paso had two each. No -cisco.
players were selected from the other
Texas-El Paso: Kevin Belcher,
WAC teams.
guard, by the New York Giants and
The following is .a list of the WAC . Carlos Scott, center, by St. Lo11is.

continued from page 1

rights of handicapped people after
Frank Murray, attorney for the we have worked so hard to get
CID, said a committee will be th~m.'' said Sterling Whitney, comassigned to look into the amendment Illlttee member.
request. lf the committee decides to
Peniston said the ''philosophy of
strike the lanquage concerning the the department of education in New
waiver provision, it will do so at the
next scheduled meeting. Suppor- ~e~!~o is :to hell with accessabiiJty. Prevwusly, administrators at
ters of the new amendment believe UNM had ,''to be dragged kicking
any waivers granted to contractors and screammg to be shown the basic
that make buildings inaccessible to laws," he said.
the handicapped are disciminatory.
''\~is ~am pus is a sitting liability
"It's shameful to remove the case, sa1d Jeffrey Evans, president

Small Guards Changing Roles;
Lanier, Moncrief Clobber Celts

Johnny Moore and Maurice
Cheeks continue to prove the little
man often comes up big in the NBA
playoffs.
The two 6-foot-1 point guards,
dwarfed in size and in newsprint by
more celebrated teammates, have
played instrumental roles in putting
the San Antonio Spurs and Phi·
!adelphia 76ers up 2-0 in conference
semifinal series.
Moore set an NBA playoff record
with 20 assists and added 26 points
Wednesday night in leading the
Spurs to a 126·109 Western Confer·
ence triumph over Denver. He has
scored 50 points, collected 37 assists
and had only one turnover in the first
two games of the best-of-seven
series, which shifts to Denver Friday
night.
In the other Western Conference
series, the NBA champion Los
Angeles Lakcrs lead Portland 2-0,
with game three slated for Portland
Friday night.
Cheeks had 26 points and four
steal~ as the 76ers beat New York
98-91 Wednesday night in game two
of an Eastern Conference semifinal
series by holding the Knicks to 32
---------------------~------------------------------- points in the second half.
Elsewhere in the East, Milwaukee
leads Boston 1-0 heading into Friday
night's game in Boston.
EXECUTIVE
I
"I just try to get my teammates
SPORTS CLUB
the ball and it's their job to put it in,"
at the Galeria
says Moore, often overshadowed by
all-star guard George GerVin and
center Artis Gilmore.
40 First Plaza Bldg. at the Galeria
"Johnny Moore gave the ball to
Albuquerque, NM 87 I 02 • (505)842·9428
the right people at the right time,''
says San Antonio coach Stan
Albcck. "Johnny has been playing
error-free basketball the last few
weeks."
Denver forward Alex English, the
league's regular·season scoring
champion, missed the game because
The Executive Sports Club has a special offer for you:
of II left ankle sprain suffered in the
Now through June 15th all UNM students, faculty and staff may join our
third quarter of Denver's 152· 133
limited membershiP club With no initiation fees.
loss in game one. To further weaken
vou can save between 75.00 • $300.00
Denver's imposing front line, center
No other club In town has ever made such an Incredible offer.
Dan Issei went out with an injured
our facilities inclUde:
knee early in the third quarter of
s racquetball courts
game two. English is expected to
Running ClUb
2 Whirl pools
play Friday, but Issei's status is un•
Pro shop
1 swimming pool
certain.
snack bar

SPECIAL COUPON
DO YOU LIKE RAOUETBALL?

1 sauna
2 steam baths
complete Nautilus
cardlo-aeroblc: training
Aerobic dance classes

Massage therapy
Diet weight control programs
Free locker room amenities
1 hour free parking

Starting 'V'aY 1st we ~;_VIII have computerized fitness testing,. We will be the
only facility In the City that Will have computerized fitness teSting.
Your body deserves the best, the verv best.

Please ~Jresent this couf'on when you stgn our 12 month contract: VIsa, Mastercharge, American EX~Jress and Automatic sank Debit are welcome.

Executive Sl'orts Club. the very best! 1
Located on central and 2nd street
between copper and Tijeras.

·---------------------------------------------

The 76ers rode the inspired play
of Cheeks and Moses Malone and
held the Knicks to just nine points in
the third quarter. The Knicks
stretched their advantage to 63-43
by scoring on their first two possessions of the third quarter, but for the
next nine minutes, 45 seconds the
Knicks' offense consisted of a single
free throw.
In that same period, the 76ers
scored 22 points, as Malone (eight
points) dominated the boards and
Cheeks (six points, two steals) play.
ed ball-hawking defense and engineered a torrid fastbreak.
"Maurice seemed to be everywhere," says Philadelphia coach
Billy Cunningham.
Milwaukee's Bob Lanier, who
had 21 points and 10 rebounds, and
Sidney Moncrief, who had 22
points, did the most damage as the
Bucks embarrassed the Celtics in
Boston Garden 116-95 Wednesday
night.
Lanier hit on 10-of·l2 from the
floor and got 16 points in the first
half, which ended with Milwaukee
ahead 54·48. A 10-2 run early in the
third quarter, with Lanier scoring
four points, buried Boston for good,
"This was just one of those
abnormal days," says Lanier.
"Even at 34, you have abnonnal
days."
The Trail Blazers, who posted a
31-10 mark at home, are hoping a
Memorial Coliseum sellout crowd
of 12,666 will help them slow down
the Lakers. Los Angeles center
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar has been the
dominant figure in the series, bcfud·
dling the Trail Blazers' collapsing
defense with a variety of shots from
his vast arsenaL
"We're going back to our own
court,'' says Portland coach Jack
Ramsay, "and we'll play better.
Don't count us out."
But the rabid Portland crowd cannot take the lane away from Abdul·
Jabbar, who scored 37 points in
game two at the Forum.
''Kareem was the difference,''
says Los Angeles guard Nonn Nixon. ''If we can isolate him with the
ball, it's impossible to stop him."

Annau'1cemenrs in Lip Serv(ce .arc _printed the da)l
before the event and the day of the event on a $pafe
a~ailaf>le basis. Lip Service ls available 10 all UNM
non·pro.fit organizations. Forms for Lip Service call
be picked up in Marron Hall, room 13~, and' must be
turned fn b)' 1 p.m. the day prlortopubUcation.

The Pbllpsophy Club will present Joan Gibson who
Will give a talk on applied ethics titled '•Hospital
Etbics CoJllttlittees; Patient Autonomy and Resource
Allocation," at 3:30p.m.. _today in the Philosophy
Library, Dr. Gibson is on leave rrom the University
or Albuquerque where she is_ associate _professor of
philosophy. Refreshmentw will .be served, at 3 p,m. In
the Philosophy Lounge. This will be the last meeting
of the se-mester,

nla-San Diego. who will speak on •~Maritime Is$ues
in Bilateral ~.elations BetWeen MeKico and the US" at
I _p.m. to!Jay at the Institute. More inrormation _is
available at 277-~961.
Three Members Qf the lni~ITJICional Avanl·

Garde," Don Raphael, Karl Kemp~on and Loris
Essary, will perform poetry, visual word events and
the~ter at 7:30p.m. today at the Univer!'ity Heights
Unned Mcthodast Church, 22l0 Silver S.E., ~orJJer of
Yale and Silver. Admission.ls$l.SO•.

This Weekend's Events
The Sprtng Lite Run will begin atlO a.m. Saturday
on the UNM norlh golf c:outse. Sign·ups are today in
lntrarnurals. -There is a is $4 fee in advance, $5 the
day oft he run.

A Cardiac Pulmonary Re;ussltalion Clas!l will be
A Writl.ng Lab will be held from 10 a.m, to 2 p.m.
held· from noon to 4 p.m. today in the Student Health
Saturday m the University Skills Center, third floor
Center, More in(onnat!on is available from Katherine • Zimmerman Library.
'
at2774537,
There will be Malh lOOt 120 and 150 Workshops
"Targrt Nicaragua" a film by Saul Landau '!lbo~t
held Saturday. Times and more .information are
lhe CIA's .secret war to ovenhrow the Nicaraguan
.-·ailableat 287.4560.
gO'f'ernmcnt and 10 bring Honduras imo a war with
Nicar~gua, will be $how today at 12:15 p.m. in the
A Wrillng Lab will be held rfom 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
SUB, room lSOA, and at ' p,m, in the SUB, room
Saturday in the University Skills Center, third floqt 1
2SDC·D on today. Fol!l;)wlng the cwening showing
Zimmerman Library.
Olga Maria Espin·oza, member or the Directorate of
the Association of Rural Work¢rs of Nicaragua,
delcs;ate to the Nicaraguan Council of State and
member of the FSLN, will speak, A reception
A Writing Lob will be held from 1 to 5 p.m.
sponsored by the Chieano Student Services will be
Monday fo the University Skills Center.. third flocr1
held at a:lO p,m,
Zimmerman Librar)'.
The MJibematlcs and Slatfsllcs Deparcment wilt
Preparing rorflnals.wlll beheld from IOto I I a.m.
hold Math Placement Exams at: 10 a,m, Ieday, .J p.m,
through Thursday in the l)rtiversfty Skills ·Center
Monday, May 2. and 10 a.m. Wednesday, May 4, in
third
noor, Zimmerman Library.
'
the Tesring Pivision 1 ro_om 8, All students planning 'to
take their fir5t frcshmean level course during summer
The SanctuJty Grpup, for alcoholics only, meets at
or fall semesters must take the exam prior to
8 p.m. Mondays in the .Newman Center.
regislering for a ma,th course.

Monday's Events

The UNM Observatory will haVe an -opei1 house
from 8 to 10 p.m. today. Theobsemtory is located a
on ihe north end of Yale Boulevard. The telescopes
will be pointed at the moon, Saturn and Venus. This
will be the:Jasl open house until next fall.
The Thl_rd Annuol Rutb E. Konnody Momorlol
Lcduro Will feaiure Peter Whlleley who wUI speak on

••Native Wit: A Few Thoughts on Third Mesa HOPI
Soda-CUltural Change" at 8 p.m. today nt the
Max~u Mescum on Anthropology.
The Lltln Amerkan laslltute w:iU present Jorge
Varsas; from the Research Fellow Cenier for
US/Mexican StUdies a:t the Universily of Califor·

"Minoi'ftlell aad Medldne,'' a motivational
workshop prosram, will be held May 23·27. More
in(ormation is available by· writing ••Motivational
Workshop _Program"/Student AlftU_rs Office(D_aslc
Scfence Medical Bldg,, _room 106/Al~uquerque,
N.M._, 87Jll. or by callfng Lauro Silva, MWP
coordinator, at 2.77-46$4 or277·2728.

DIKING
SHORTS
LARGEST SELECTION IN
THE SOUTHWEST

Walk Funds
Child's Aid
A New Mexico boy suffering
from a rare genetic defect might get
to go to Gennany for treatment with
the help of UNM students who will
participate in a walk-a-thon
Saturday.
Leo Chavez is suffering from dysc
trophic epidemolysis bullosa, commonly called E.B. This disease
causes the mucous membranes of
the digestive tract and the victim's
skin to blister and scar. Pew victims
reach the age of 30.
The only effective treatment so
f~, is conducted by Gennan physi·
c1an Paul Kozak. His treatment is
not scientifically tested, but has
shown positive results in several
children.
"We have sent out infonnation
packets to businesses all over New
Mexico to get sponsors for the walka"thon," said Ronnie Aragon of
Chicano Student Services. He said,
so far, some 300 people have signed
up for the event.
The participants will walk a total
of five miles and are asking for a
donation of $5 per mile.
Stud.e~ts i.nter~sted in sponsoring
or part1c1patmg m the event should
contact Chicano Student Services at
277-5020.

When it runs out
you won't have to.
Th.e excit~ng Pilot Ball P~i.nt. It's got everything
ll,OJng fo_r d: Smoother ~ntmg. Specially designed
finl{er r1bbmg for contmual writing comfort
Stamtess steel point. Tungsten carllide ball. Per·
fe:,tly balanced. A choice of medium or fine
po1nts. And best of all •••you'll never tllrow it out
just slip in a 39c refill and you're ready to writ~
again. So next time your old scratchy see-thru
pen runs out,
run out and get [
a 69c Pilot Ball

.......~....... ~PILOT1
a few refills.

®

UNM Bookstore

ASUNM Film Committee presents

Personal
Best
starring Mariel Hemingway

•Woolrich
• Sportif
•Robbins
•One Wear
• Patagonia

Saturday and Sunday
2:00, 7:00, 9:30
New Mexico Student Union Theatre
undergraduates $2.00/graduates, public $2.50
SUB/Lower Level/South Entrance

Monday through Wednesday. Then
they will have separate singles and
dpubles competitions May 5· 7 to
crown individual champions.
The only team expected to chal·
Ienge the Utes is San Diego State.
New Mexico is rated. as a dark horse,
while Air Force, Brigham Young,
Colorado State and Hawaii are expected to battle for fourth place.

SibJI!ty, 'We're not going to come
th~ough the back door anymore •' he
sa1d.
'

A Se"u·W~k Bealnnfn& Conversation Spanbh
Clw, for travel and business situations wHI be
offered by native speaker -EncarnaAbella r:om ·7 to 9
p.m. Mondays beginning June 'll at the International
Center, 1808 Las Lomas N.E. More information is
availab~ frOm Ms. Abella at 266-9943 or the
Intcmallonal Center aJ 277-2_946,

Ute Netters Considered Best
Defending champion and favored
Utah hosts the 21st annual Western
Athletic Conference tennis cham·
pionships next week at the Canyon
Racquet Club.
The 17th-ranked Utes are seeking
a fifth straight WAC tennis crowrt
and their ninth overall.
Rather than a round-robin playoff, the teams will compete in a.single-climinnt.ion tournament next

.Evans said the waiver code eli-

":11~~tes ~ny requirements for acces-

By Grethe Nordby

Today's Events
The University ofNew Mexico, Department of Medicine, Division ofDermatology is studying effectiveness of a topical solution called monoxidil to determine its
effectiveness in growing hair. We are seeking 100 participants in this study with
male pattern or common baldness. The pattern of hair loss must include hair loss_
in the front of the scalp and some hair loss on the back, middle of the scalp (see
photo). Patients must be available for one full year for monthly follow-up visits,
must he between the ages ofl8 & 49. For more information, please cal1 277-6770
between 2 & 6 p.m. This phone will not be answered or manned at•other hours.

of the UNM Graduate St11dent Association, "There are ramps on this
campus that could kill people.''

'='~~--~=~
~~~~

Tonight's Show
Continental Divide
©m~

starring John Belushi 7:00, 9 :30

\ ; ) 2421 SAN PEDRO NE 884·5113

New Mexico's Complete Camping & Backpacking Shop!
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juc~~~i, expose<! beams, covere<l
I' p~rch,
dec~ and atri~m •.For details, call Dave Steele,
Hert~mar~·Parne~a Realty 883·6161 or 26S·7l76.
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Daily Lobo this semester.
• Wednesday, May 4
• Monday, May 9

6/2

ON&B))ItM EFFICIENCY apartment, •41011
Columbia Sf;:, Unfurnished, $175/mo. 294-0438.
514
ON& ANl> TWO·I>drm furnished apts. Utilitie~
Included. $250 and $310. No children or pets. 268·
~~.

~9

SEt:I\ING GRADUATE STUJ>ENT housemate.
Share garden. Six month .lease. 242·6660.
4129
SUMMER SUBLET AVAILADLI<; In June. Th(ee
bdrm., close to UNM. lcleal for visiting faculty; 26&.
5003.
tfn
RF.SPONSIDLF, QUIET PERSON wanted to share
two-!>drm l!ouse near UNM/TVI, $130 plus Va
utilities. 2fi6.3836.
4/29
WANTI<;D: SOMEONE TO share large two-bdrrn
house, 116 Cornell Dr. SE. $147.50/mo. !h gas. After
S/4
5 at 265·2601.
OUT.OF·STA TE LArch intern and wife need one•
bedr()om home or. efficiency to sublet for summer
only. Call collect (317) 284·0306,
514
ROOMMATE WANTED•.5150 month in.cludes
utilities. Centrai/JuanTabo, 296-4171.
514
FOR RENT: Et'FICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $210/mp., for one person, $230/mo. for 2
persons, all utili*s paid, .$!5o security deposit, Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities, No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266·8392,
tfn
ROOM t'OR RENT. Ridgecrest area. Bus stop in
front of house. $120 plus utilities. Call e\'enlngs 266·
2974.
4/29
THt: CITADEI.-SUPEJtB location near UNM and
downtown. llus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $240 to $320. All u(illties paid. Deluxe
kitchen With dishwasher and dispasal, recreation
room, swlmrning pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243·2494. tfn

do your typing on latest word processing equipment.
L---------------------~------1. Personals
519
Standby Office Support82l-2038 9·5.
GUITAR LESSONS, INSTRUMENTS, repairs and
r:ntals. Marc's Guitar Center, 143 Harvard SE. 26S·
3315.
tfn
A·l TYPIST. TERM papers, resumes. 299·8970.
4/29
4/29
1'0 MICIJF,I,LE T., tha~ sexy, blond, gorscous,
"pitly hot" Texan Pi Phi: I can hardly wall 'till we TYPIST ON CAMPIJS, Sense of humor, some
S/9
put on our Tony's and swing!.
4/29 genius. 242·3093.
TYPING- PAPt:RS, RESUMES, etc. Call 873·
III'Y UAIIS 0.; A Whole bottle of Wesson oil? V. D.
2257 betwL-en 9 a.m. and 2 p.m.
4/29
4/29
I!AN, CONGRATUI.ATJONS t~OR being accepte!l TYPING DISSERTATIONS, RESUMES, etc.
Experienced. Call 345-4702,
519
tn be u U.S.M.(', officer ca•tdidate this summer!
KuppllSigmn kkks ass!.
4/29 St:NIOitSt Tlll-:RE'S STILI, time to hire .a
_MOJ,;, !lAVE A happy 24th 11.0. Tony,
4/29 professional DJ for your graduation party, Call Ellis
nt299·4005.
4/;19
llEANNlc, TIIEIU:'S A bird in the sky. Flying high,
flying high. To 11 pine~, from a pine~. Stoppin' to TYI'ING, IOMAS·TitAMWAY area. J;:xperienced.
Reasonable. 299·1355.
519
~ing, "Wh~n I bring you your ~ummcr of roses."
'fYl'ING, n:nM I' Al'ERS. Verr reasonable. 299·
WHile Ncl>on.
S/4
4/29
nm FINAl. fl..l!SUil coming! The lntcrnatlonul 1240.
514
""~'ely of Commo~e Engineer~.
519 TYI'INGWORTIII'A\'ING for.247-3202.
Ut'lo;lil'C:KS,
4t29
VlefORIA'S WOIUJ SMITHY: Word processing,
typing. Call Vickie 821·4812.
4/29
~I'OKt., ('ROS, IIEEGE: Come try our cullinary
<'XJwrllse. l>on't forg~t the Pepto Dismo. Attitude · Al'CllnATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
a<ltU.'imcnt begin~ at6:30. I.ove, MM, MC, KM.
traeeption, sterilltatioo, abortion. Right To Choose,
4/2.9 ;!94·0171.
tfn
lHA('ll: l'f'S DJ(t;N a year. Have a drink and good
CONTACTS·POI,ISHING, SOl.UTlONS Casey
lh:>ught' em M11y 7.1 am. Juan.
4/29 Optkal Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn.
li'Xlli.-D.: SIT back and sip on n stiff one on your
birthday. We hope ynu gct32 more. Dicks nicks.
W" GOT I> !STRIDUTOitS. Prescription eyeglass
4129
frames. Oreenw!gh Village (Lennon Styles), g!lld
ANAIKIIYli UJMA'J'F:- <iOOD luck in Denton. rimless. $S4.50 (regular $65.00). Pay Less Opticians,
tfn
lry to lea\e Te•a~ in one pit:ee. The l'risbce 5019 Mcnnul N.E., across from Lahelles.
Oroup1es.
4/29 PREGNANCY TESTING.& counseling. Phone 2479819.
tfll
l'l.An; YOUR l'fiRSONAI. rnmagc to friends,
family, el\:. in the chtssiricds. Only 17 cents per word
per day for four days or less, 12 cents per word per
day for five or more consecutive days. 131 Marror
Hnll. Deadline: I p.m. of the buslr.ess day before STliOENT SPECIAL. TJIREE-bedroom house,
5/9
insertion,
tfn $250 monthly, no lease guaranteed. 262·1751.
FEMALE ROOMMATE TO share SE house, $100
per month. Call2SS·l113.
~/4
S11JDENT !lOUSING AVAILABLE for sUm·
5/9
R•:WARD, Bl.UE WALU:t/J,D.s taken from mer/fall occupancy. 262·1751 O,S.
Johnson Gym locker. David Silva 268·6684.
5/9 TWQ..DDRM, REMODELED, unfurnished house.
•·ouND: UNM. I.D, belonging to Charles B. NW valley. Garage, AC, large fenced yard. $365 plus
4129
Maestas. Claim nt 131 Marron Hall.
519 utililies. 344-4135 evenings.
LOST: TWO PAIR of prescription glasses, Call242· WALK TO CLASS. $1)5, Furnished, all utilities
paid, 262·1751, G.S.
S/9
IS 17 evenings/mornings,
S/9
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police J'OR RENT. ONE-bedroom apartment two blocks
S/9
8:00a.m. to4:00 p,m, dully.
tfn from UNM. $185/mo. 247·2502.
1WQ..ROOM EJ'FICIENCY for rent. 517,5, not
Including utilities. For more information, call 265·
1393.
5!9
UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS FOR rent.
WEI)I)ING ANI) GRADUATION photography Townhouse .apartment for rent. ONM area.
'specials. Highest quality, 20 years experience. 884- S295/month, washer·drrer hookup. No children or
8259.
519 pets. Chancy Investment Realty 884-7338, 345·3035,
OVERWEIGIIT7 NEED OVERWEIGIITpeople for
5!9
un all·naturai program (Hcrbalifc). 255·9866.
5/9
ONE BLOCK FROM campus -large threeTWO PEOPLE WILLING to house-sit for the bedroom apt. Available May IS. S400 plus DD and
summer. Calt242·2430.
4/29 utilities. 293·5602,
S/9
TYPING [IBM). 90 cents/page. 843·9137.
519
NEED RESPONSIBLE MALE or female to share
QUICK, ACCURATE TYPJNG/charts/graphs In two-bdrm townhouse ncar UNM. S145 plus 'h
electricity. Call .Iamie 843·6092 weekends or after 9
my home. Call the Other Office. 884-6564 or 898·
519
3932.
4/29 p.m. M·Th.
.READY FOR . SOMETHING different1 Try UNM AREA TOWNHOUSE for sale. Perft:et for
skydiving. Call 877-4016, AlbuqUerque Parachute professors! Ideal investment for those student years!
Center.
4/29 (Rent two bedrooms to friends.) Three bedrooms, 2!h
S11JilENTS, AUTIIORS, BUSINESSMEN: We can
LYNDA., MY LITll.E Sunshine: Thanks for a
wonderful semester. You've brightened IllY life, Good
luck In KC and with everything. !love you I Osito,

5. ForSale
---------------------------------EXPANDABLE 23·K BASIC computer. S!n-1228
evenings.
514
t'Oitl) RANCHEitO GT 1977, Priced to sell fast
$2650.256-7520.
5/4
1975 VW BUS. Extra clean, runs great, 1\M/FM.
$2950. Z68·4876, 265·1609,
519
1919 SUZUKI MOTORCYCLE CS750L. Clean, runs
good, excellent condition, best offer. After 5:30 897·
a~

Y9

PRIVA'l'F, SWIMMING POOL for lease. Olympic·
sl~c pool, snack bar, showers, locker room, fully
equlped. Opportunity to clear over 510,000 in three
months. Cali888.4S40 or eve242·1420,
S/9
'73 BUICK LE Sabre. $785. 842·9485 Thomas. leave
message,
5/9
t'REE SPIRIT, HEAVY duty, 3·speed, three-wheel
bike like new, 5225. 293·8053.
S/9
TWO TICKETS FOR Triumph concert. Call 242·
8081.
4/28
'74 CAPRI. GOOD transporliort. Evenings 298·9765.
519
71 INTERNATIONAL TRAVELALL. Runs well.
$480. 25&.7118.
4/29

4. Housing

2. Lost & Found

3. Serv.ices

.
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Locations

!Allverlising Staff of

'I'Fze ..New Jvlexico
1Jaily Lobo
cordit1lly itwiles you
to place au atltJerlisemenl itl their t 9 82-83

9tnnual 9raduation
Issue
Jvlay 4' I983
Summer Fashions
for

Men and Women
by
Robert R. Bailey
...

Today

12 noon. 1

THE INCREDIBLE OPPORTUNJT)', $18,029.1(),
working part·time could be yours for selling only
three of our $10 units and sponsoring three
disJrib~tors through our .n~w And ex~!tins multi'levet
marketing opponunity, J;:veryone is a prospect for
our product •. Semi $~ to cover postage and handling
to S.mot>dess Tl!llac~Q Opportunity Pipe, 25S4
Linco~n Blvd, Marina Del Rey, C/\ 90291 and we will
send you your distributor's lc!t.
4/29
CONSTRUCTION WORK .FOR summer, Able
bodied with driver's license. 262·1751 o.s.
S/9
WANTED: TUTOR FOR economics. Call266·~285.
514
SELLING ONE·WAY ticket from Alb. to Newark
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT AVAILAIJJ,E, FuJI..
$140, Good June to July. Call(609) 734-0748.
5/9
and part-time. Guaranteed Jobs26H751.
S/9
ONE-WAY TICKET to Boston $SO. May 30, 256·
WRITERS AND CREATIV}).med.in or.iented per·
~~
m
sonnel needed for .new "new wavish" bi-wee~ly
WHITEWATER
RAFTING
ON
Rio
Grande
and
Rio
publlcallon. 344-5744,
5/9
Chama by Wildwater Rafting, Inc. Trips start at $25.
SUMMER WORK, 7~ openings in Albuquerque,
266-9721.
6/16
Santa Fe, Las Cruces and several other New Mexico ADVERTISE YOUR TltiP, adventure or ride needs
communities, Work three months. Earn $2400. For
in the Daily Lobo,
lfn
apppintment, cull Monday thru Friday before 3 p.m.
292-7679 or;242-8665.
4/29
J>.ELIVERY .PERSONS AND dr.ivers neede(! im·
mediately. 262·1751.
S/9
EXCELLENT PART·'JIME positions available in
FANTASTIC BLACK KITTENS free to good
our Public Relations Dept. EIU'n up to $7/hr working !tomes. Six weeks old, housetrained, Call 26&.7285,
orseethemat207 StanfordSE.
4/29
for 1\ worthwhile community cause. If you are
dependable, highlY motivated, success-oriented anti
IMMEDIATE CASH FOR good us~d furniture. 842·
can work4·8:30 Mon·:Frl, you can't afford to pass up 6421 24 hours. I'm friendly.
6/9
this e~ccllent opportunity. Call Jlm 243.~758 after
1:00.
6/2 MOV~; IN SA LEI Oh, delicious fudge! On sale fpr
$4,50 pound, all flavors. The Mixed nag, 2210
GIRL SC:QUT SUMMER Camp jobs available for Central SE, acr!Jss from UNM.
4/29
Oltrse, counselors and kitchen utility people.. For
MOTHER'S
DA
\'
Sl'ECIAI..
Highest
quality
long·
more details, call243·9S81.
S/9
stem dethorned roses. nox~d and delivered only SIS/
NEEilED: SUMMER WORK·study qualified in· doz. $3613 dot. 884-5440.
Sl9
dividual for bookkeeping and office work in the
\V.:'VE
GROWN
UPI
The
Mtxed
Bag.has
moved
to
business office of the Dally Lobo. Contact Maryann
a "real store" at 2210 Central SE, across from UNM.
at27M656 or 131 Marron Ball for specifics.
41Z9
Lots <Jf new mer~handise, same friendly people!
CAMP COtJNSELORS Nl'EDED for YWCA Check us outl.
4129
summer camp ht the mountains. Male/female.
ADVERTISE
IN
TilE
Daily
Lobo.
Come
to
131
Experience wit~ camping or children preferred, Lots
Marron Hall.
tfn
of fun! Call247-8841 for appointment.
S/4
GRAND CANYON SUMMER jobs. Openings
a.vailable. Complete information - S2. Wrhe:
Canyon, Box 30444, Tucson, Ari~ona 8S7 51.
S/4
URIGIIT, ENTHUSIASTIC, DEDICATI<;D, - TilE 1983 ISSUE of Conceptions Southwest is on
graduate or undergraduate math, biology, English, sale now! /\SA Oallery, UNM Bookstore, 131
5/9
chemistry, physics, engineering and computer-science Marron Hall, Living Batch ••• Buy ill.
tutors. Must be work·study cleared or eligible for ot:GINNING TENNIS !l:lll-10:20. Offered June 6·
summer '83. Contact Bea at UNM Upward Bound July J,
4/29
Program 277·3506, 2013 Mesa Vista Hall.
6/16
CLUB? MEETING? EVENT? Advertise in las
WORK·S11JDY QUALIFIED student needed for Noticias. Only 10 pel word per day for UNM
employment as office assistant over summer. Good organizations
tfn
..
typing skills required. Jeanette277·3622.
S/4
THREE WORK·STUDY positions available im·
<i>
.
mediately through summer, Albuquerque Civic Ugh!
~:;! Ill
Opera. Two technical (painting and carpentrY skills
~~~::VJ
preferred) and one costume (sewing skills required).
t;tl.l= .. S/4
~ =::;; E~
SUMMER POSITIONS AVAILABLE for jewelry
~ .r:.. ~~
I
.
sales clerks, front·counter help and restaurant front·
\ ' ~
c' 2~ ~cn~;:;e'
~~ • •
I
counter help In fast·food operation. Apply 136
:!:
~.;;~ . . ~
-...:
Louisiana NE. Monday-Friday 84,
5!9
<I)

7. Travel

8. Miscellaneous

9. Las N oticias
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ACROSS
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I 2 Slices of Cheese Pizza
& A Large. Soft
I
. Drink
I
S
1
.
1.65
..
with COUpOn todlly
1
127.1 H~l')'ar~ ~E

6. Employment

C.RUISE SHIP JOOSt $14-$28,000. Carribean,
Hawaii, world. Call for guide, directory, newsletter.
!·916-722·1111 ext. UNEWMEX.
4/29
NEED SUMMER EMPLOYMENT? We have
temporary assl1mments availallle for secretaries,
typists, word processors, acct&· clerks, data·entry
operators and other vari.ou~.~leric!ll rositions. Work a
day, a week or montbs ~~ a time. For more in·
formation, call Cindy at ~62·i871. Not an agency,
never a fee. DunlliH Temps, 1717 Louisiana NE, Suite
218.
5/4
PART·TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be
21 years old. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Apply In perspn, no phone calls
please. Saveway Liqour Stores 111 ~704 Lomas NE,
5516 Mennul NE.
5/9

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

·-----------~--------,\;

TOP DOG -

DIAMOND.S. BEST Vi\J,UES at lowest prices. Buy
directly from importer.Aiso 14K senings a~ wholesale
prices. Call Pam 247·4139.
S/9

rveadline: !April 29, 1983
'RS'VtP .2.77-5656

coins
54 Whole
1 Organ parts 58 English
6 Flourished
composer
10 List
59 Blockades
14 For rent:
61 Trees
2 words
62 Golfer
15 Lytton girl
63 Corrupt
16 Stages
64 Related on
17 Action place
mother's side
18 Drowses
65 Misjudges
19 Superlative 66 Count (on)
20 Kind of toy
67 Hinder
22 Make furrows
24 Change
DOWN
26 Caretaker
27 Diving .height: 1 Knife
2words
2 Ripped
30 Total: Abbr.
3 Olive genus
31 Be dejected
4 Alias:
32 Shapeless
2 words
37 Keelbird
5 Barn
38 Hawaiian~ 6 Mixer:
40 Ems or
2 words
Baden
7 Down-Under
41 Vie again
animal
43Languid
8 Expirations
44 Norm
9 " - Hoi''
45 Declines
10 Renaissance
48 Declare
11 Nymph
51 Football
12 Appetite
statistics
13 Flower
52 Former UK 21 Legal person:

SATURDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

Abbr.
23 Gradients
25 Wed again
27 - Sharif
28 Not any
29 Classic poem
33 Oppressively
34 Norwegian
city
35 Preposition
36 Tools
38 Portrait
39 Butter knife
42 Poker hold-

ing
43 - Chapel
46 Confess
47 Shot from
ambush
48 Type style
49 Enticer
50 Large ship
53 Deliver
55 Med. school
subj.
56 Network
57 Belgian river
60 1/1000 inch

